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- Animals:
-¾ Jack Russell, ¼ Patterdale pups. These will
be good ratters and companions. Twisp.
Ready to go in 2 weeks. $300 text or call and
leave message. 509-699-8983
-1 doeling and 3 little bucklings left, little boys will
be banded next weekend, all are milking goat
crosses, sire very calm and polite with people,
and the does each $75, will be ready first week of
July. Come and see if you like one you can put
deposit down, not for meat 509-486-2734
-2 Blue Swedish female ducks $15 each; Ducklings available also 509-769-8359
-2 white roosters $10 each 509-476-3862
-6 free 6-week-old puppies, mixed breed, part
Chihuahua, part Bassett, part Beagle will be small
dogs, ready soon, can deliver at the Junction in
Tonasket 509-486-1329
-Albino leopard gecko, 1 year old, comes with

year, so don’t require shearing. Katahdin ewes
tank lights and tank accessories. Call 509-449and ewe lambs also $250 each 509-769-8359
0224 or text 509-740-1406
-New small dog harness $13 509-560-0740
-Giving away two puppies. One is a blue heeler, -One ton of alfalfa dry land hay, dust free and
mainly all white with spots on her, about four
covered all winter. 2 tie bales $6 a bale 699-8983
months old. She has been around kids, other
-One year old Ameraucana rooster, he’s huge,
dogs and cats, her name is Lady. The other is a healthy and beautiful $15 509-560-0740
German shepherd mix, he’s about 8 months old, -Young peacock, around 1 year old, used to being
been around kids, other dogs and cats. He’s a
free-range and should be in his new home too,
loving, calm dog, his name is Blue. Call or text,
but may wander off if there isn’t a peahen around.
which is best 509-733-4111
Will need a pen till he used to new location. They
-Hay for sale. Alfalfa or Timothy. Small or big
require high pens for their long tails and need lots
bales 509-322-1620
of room to roam. Would like to find a good home
-Horse tack, saddles, bridles more 509-422-0205 $150 509-769-8359
-Katahdin lambs, all ages, from just weaned to
- Automotive/RV:
ready to butcher. One ram lamb, all others fe- 9 ft steel flatbed for truck with dual wheels, has
male. Call or text 937-479-1813 or 509-379-6972 gooseneck door and tow hitch on back. Has lights
-Katahdin ram and wether lambs $225 each,
and head rack $1,000 509-775-0491
discount for multiples. Great
weed eaters and shed every
Washington State Parks is looking to hire a

Maintenance Mechanic 1 position for
Curlew Lake State Park.
All you need is to have a valid driver’s license
and two years of general work experience in
building/equipment maintenance, construction,
or repair work. If you love the great outdoors,
come work for us. You can apply at
parks.wa.gov/jobs

Gunn Law Offices

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
handling personal injury cases.
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
pedestrian accidents and others.
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
free personal injury consultation

7 North Main in Omak
826-3200
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-’03 Buick Le Sabre Custom, runs and drives
excellent, interior in great shape, no issues
$1,200 509-557-6028
-’03 Ford Thunderbird. Only 41k miles, desert sky
blue and in pristine condition. New tires, brakes,
both tops, hardtop rack and custom car cover.
$19,500 or possible trade for 50s or 60s V8 car in
good driving and physical condition. 509-5576200 or 360-770-5274, Okanogan
-’79 210/310 Datsun, serious callers only! Nice
car, no rust 509-322-4287
-’79 Datsun 210-310, rust free, good paint and
glass 509-322-4287
-’87 10 ½ ft. Lance camper, have tie downs
$2,000 obo 509-394-5523
-’90 Ford Explorer, lots of good parts, minus rear
end 509-429-8435
-’91 Hitchback, 36 ft fifth wheel, two tip outs, nice
oak cabinets inside $2,500 509-846-5216
-’92 Toyota 4x4 pickup, 5 spd, high and low, runs
great, lumber rack, call 10 am to 5 pm 740-1443
-’96 27 ft. Tioga motorhome, 55k miles, 454 gas
engine, sleeps 8, solar and propane $11,000 in
Tonasket 509-429-1799
-’99 Honda CRV, AWD, nice interior, clear title,
easy on gas $2,000 text or call 509-429-8229
-4 17x7 ½ Ford rims $40 each 509-826-1579
-4 Ford 17” factory steel wheels with tires. LT 245
75 R17 Goodyear with some life left $225, call Jim
509-846-0509
-9 ft. steel flatbed with dual wheels, has gooseneck door and tow hitch on back, has light and
head rack $1,000 509-775-0491
-Aluminum chrome alloy wheels for older Chevy
S10 4x4 $20 509-422-6388
-Canopy for short box Toyota $100 obo 826-1579
-Complete front end, with brake drums, tie rods,
and a radiator from a ‘62 Corvette, ready to bolt in
and drive off will fit lots of other vehicles like a ‘54
Chevy 509-429-8435
-Door glass for ‘64 to ‘67 El Camino $50 509-4496010, Okanogan
-Four good pickup wheels 16”, 8 lug, large hole,
fits older Ford, Dodge and some Chevy $15 each,
can meet in the Tonasket area 509-429-1331
-Lance 10 ½ ft camper, with tie downs $2,000 obo
509-394-5523
-Mag wheels 16” Raceline, 15”, 17” universal
pattern 509-429-8435
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-New in box, 14-inch coil strut compressor remover installer suspension kit heavy duty 2 PC $25
obo call or text 509-560-0740
-Parting out a ‘93 Plymouth Sundance, 2.5, automatic, engine doesn’t work 509-429-8435
-Set of 4 225 60 R17 NITTO SN2 studless winter
tires on universal 5-hole steel rims with flashy
wheel covers. Off a 2015 Subaru Forester but will
fit others. Lots of tread. $400 cash 509-422-0318
-Two sets of dually winter chains for one ton dually trucks 509-826-5250
- Electronics:
-Copy/FAX machine, make offer 509-422-9950
-Hand held Garmin GPS12, used twice $75 509322-4556
-Handheld personal navigator GPS 45 by Garmin,
comes with pouch, weatherproof, waterproof $40
509-207-0736
-Used older Philips DVD player. With manual,
cables and remote. Works great. Does not play
Blue Ray. $10 509-846-5515
-X-Box 360 games in perfect condition, in covers
with books $15 each, Tonasket area 846-5955
- Equipment:
-’86 New Holland 1068 stack cruiser, working
machine, dually rear end, 5 speed, ready to do
bales $11,000 obo 509-740-3006
-Farm equipment: chisel plow 509-322-4494
-John Deere 336 baler, all new working parts
$3,000 509-422-6388
- Farmer’s Market:
-Hamburger or beef by the quarter, all natural or
grain fed available 509-846-4064
-Homegrown grass-fed ground beef $5 a pound.
Sold in one-pound packages. 509-842-6284
- Household:
-12 drawer wooden dresser, 6 small drawers, 6
larger drawers, good condition $100 call or text
509-429-8229
-1970s oak table, seats 8 to 10, both leaves used,
no chairs, by CR Joseph $250 text or message at
509-429-8229
-Air conditioners for sale 509-449-6208
-Big recliner, no rips or tears $20 509-560-3458 or
509-560-0958
-Computer desk $125 in Tonasket 509-429-1799
-Dryer for sale 509-449-6208
-Entertainment center $30 in Tonasket 509-4291799

-Four wrought iron bar height chairs, high
end $100 each, buy 2 or all 4, text or message at 509-429-8229
-Free dishwasher, doesn’t work, come load and
take away 509-429-7090
-Hoover upright vacuum cleaner, works well $10
509-449-6010, Okanogan
-Nice TV stand that will hold up to a 34” TV, 5 ft
high, made out of metal, solid wood shelves 509322-1905
-Older fridge, root beer brown colored, giant freezer, all works $20 509-740-3006
-Sleep Science adjustable bed King 76x80. 2
controllers split set, comes in 4 pieces. Works
good $1,000, Oroville 509-322-4408
-Solid wood bunkbed in great condition (wear
consistent with use); Our kids have outgrown it.
Light, honey colored wood. Ladder with all hardware included. Ready for you to load! In Oroville
$125 firm. Call or text 509-361-8359

Cancer Support and Group Meetings
*Addressing Proton Treatment
*Men and Women Welcome
*Third Wednesday each month
*Magoos Restaurant Omak
9:00 AM
Call Vern 509-826-4931
-Swamp cooler, medium size, new pump, works
excellent $225 509-322-5223
-Vintage small wood desk and vintage wooden
chair, upholstered seat, sold as set $75 call or text
509-429-8229
-Washer for sale 509-449-6208
LG- Lawn & Garden:
LG-Cub Cadet riding lawn mower. LTX 1046 model. 22 hp twin cylinder. 46” cut, lots of extras. Has
been well maintained, kept in shed with regular
maintenance. $1,500. Call or text 509-557-5580
LG-Old 3’ John Deere belt driven rototiller for
garden tractor $500 509-429-8229
LG-Plastic pots for plating, all sizes $1 to $5 each;
Grow bags $2 to $3, depending on size 422-6388
LG-Rear tine rototiller, 5 hp, runs good $300 obo
509-422-0205, ask for David
LG-Rototiller and snow blower, need repair, for
sale 509-429-5611

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206
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*Lumber & Beams for sale*
2x6 2x8 6x6 8x8

LG-Toro 22” mower, with grass catcher, runs
great $100 509-826-1579
LG-Toro lawn mower, runs good, no selfpropelled $25 obo 509-422-0205, ask for David
LG-Various garden tools 509-422-0205, ask for
David
LG-Wood chipper, 5 hp 509-422-0205
- Medical
-Folding adult walker and folding red transfer
wheel chair, great condition, both $100 call or text
509-429-8229
-Free, 3 glucose meters with assorted lances. 2
One Touch Ultra meters: they are used but still
work fine. They may need batteries. 1 has a carrying case; 1 Bayer Contour Next EZ meter.
Brand new, in the carrying case with the manual.
509-826-4364 or 509-429-3558
-Walking cane with decorated brass horse head
for the handle $50 509-846-5955
- Miscellaneous:
-500-gallon fuel tank. In good shape, no rust
$200, call between 9 am and 4 pm 509-846-4361
-Artwork and other good pieces of Cowboy Memorabilia, 61 Robinson Canyon Road 509-8265250
-Budweiser neon beer sign with logo “America,
This Bud’s For You” $50 509-449-6010, Okanogan
-Collection of old Western Cowboy books, Zane
Grey, Charlie Russell, 61 Robinson Canyon Road
509-826-5250
-Computer desk, older $40 509-322-1905

-Free Car Show with Swap Meet, Sat, June 4, 9
am to 4 pm at the Okanogan County Fairgrounds,
info call Bob 509-415-5007
-Ivers & Pond upright piano 509-429-6359
-Keith Urban guitar with training CDs $250 obo
509-486-1485
-Log lengths, Douglas fir needs to be cut, someone can haul $90 cord 509-740-3006
-Lots of used lumber, various sizes, prices go
from 8 ft and under $3 a board or other lengths $5
board, some have nails 509-422-6388
-Plateware and cups from a restaurant 509-8464488
-Power poles, range from 20’to 26’ 509-476-3862
or 509-560-3830, please, no texts
-Several feeder flower boxes, 2’ x 2’, 4’ x 4’, with
and without legs; $40 smaller $50 big ones 61
Robinson Canyon Rd, Omak, 509-826-5250
-Several kinds of cookbooks $3 each or 2 for $5
in Tonasket area 509-846-5955
-Whites boots size 12 ½ D, brand new in box 10”
top, hand built for firefighters/loggers $300, Can
meet in Tonasket area text/call 509-429-1331
- Property:
-18 acres and log home with power in the Aeneas
Valley 509-429-6359
-80 mountainous acres, close to Republic, 1,700
sq. ft. 3 bedroom off grid solar powered home,
16” walls, property is fenced along the perimeter,
year around pond, creek, timber, southern exposure, easy year around access, plowed road, total
privacy, surrounded by forestland, organic garden

area, no realtors or contracts 580k or trades, selling
for medical reasons, serious inquiries only 509207-0736
-City lots, sewer, water, shopping and schools are
close. Tonasket 509-394-5523
-Owner carry contract, 5% interest, city lot with
sewer/water, in Tonasket 509-394-5523
- Services:
-Can help disassemble old building for part pay, I
take roofing metal 509-414-7372
-I have a 7x14 dump trailer and can haul in the
Chesaw/Oroville/Tonasket areas. Up to 3 tons, 3
yards of material. Manure, gravel, dirt, top soil,
etc. I can also make dump runs if you help load.
Can do tractor work, have a compact tractor with
a backhoe. 206-851-6465
-Local hauling with 1 ton with 3 different types of
trailers, stock trailer, truck trailer and a gooseneck
flat bed, “we drive, you load” call 509-422-6388
- Sporting Goods
-Crossbow, 150 lb, new, never used, comes with
heavy duty carrying case $300 obo 509-486-1485
-Golf clubs, 8 to 10 sets, free to beginners, cheap
to others 509-740-3006
-’00 Dodge Ram 1500 sport 4x4, auto 210k miles,
strong running engine, needs work, clear title
$3,500 text or call 509-429-8229
-Jet ski; 18 ft. bass boat 509-322-4494
-Kids Razor dirt bike, includes charger, runs
great, looks good, goes 14 mpg $250 text or call
509-429-8229
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-

Open 10am…. Weather and attendance dependent
Closing at 7pm from July until end of the season
General admission $33.95
-Tippman 98 Custom Paintball gun, heavy metal,
works great, plus a new barrel $50 firm 509-4147372
- Tools:
-10" Craftsman table saw $100 509-322-1905
-Delta 10-inch Contractor Model table saw $300
509-826-4944
-Mechanics tools 509-422-0205
-Two generators, needs repair, for sale 509-4295611
- Wanted:
-Black Australorp rooster or a Rhode Island rooster 509-449-1310
-Body parts for a ‘55 Ford pickup, fenders, hoods,
running boards, etc 509-422-3658
-Brass pulls for antique dresser drawers. Need 6
that are all matching 509-429-6856
-Clothes washer and dryer set, must be fairly new
509-429-6856
-In the market for some roofing, has to be 2’ wide,

5 rib, tapered with
flat top, min. 11’,
will take longer,
galvanized, need 3
to 6 pieces 509476-3862 -Looking
for a cheap fixer
upper camp trailer
Medi”yum”
for free or cheap,
2 Topping for $6.99
text or call 509-557
-8790
-Looking for a hos705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
pital bed 509-560Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm
3458 -Looking for a
used Vitamix, in
good shape, call, no texts 509-486-2330
Yard Sale:
-Need some firewood, call, no texts 509-486-2330 -15 Orchard Loop S, Tonasket, Fri, June 3, 8 am
-Need someone with a chainsaw to trim branches to 3 pm, Sat, June 4, 8 am to 12 noon, Yard Sale/
from a big pine tree 509-429-9736
Moving Sale
-Non-running riding lawn mowers, rototillers 509- -623 7 th Ave E. Omak, Fri, June 3, noon to 4 pm,
429-8849
Sat, Sun, June 4, 5, 9 am to 3 pm, rain will affect
-Old Jim Dandy economy
sale days and times
tractor for parts 509-414-The House of Mercy, 982 S. First, Okanogan, will
7372
be having a huge Yard Sale on Fri, Sat, Sun, June
-Rooster that is not mean
10, 11, 12, starting at 9 am. There are mountains
509-429-8583
of good clothes and much, much more than in
-Used 1 by 6s, 7 to 8 ft long, past Yard Sales. Proceeds go to help folks, espein good shape, need about cially a young family that lost their home due to
10 for a pickup bed project high winds recently, as well as other folks that
509-422-3658
need help. 509-826-1429
-Worker to help with yard
work and landscaping 509429-9736

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
105 W Oak Street
Ammo
Okanogan WA
Accessories
Silencers
509-422-4123

Custom Guns

Under 48” and Seniors $25.95

Pawn
Loans
Buy
Sell

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

509-689-3404

